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Remember State
September Football
Dates, Says Stewart

Number 158

Council Will Consider
Department Budgets

"Mark down .:Sapt. 10, 17, and
Departmental budgets totaling $91,000 will occupy the attention
24 in your date, book," says Glen
Stewart, rally rAlommittee chair- of the Student Council in its final meeting of Spring quarter tonight
man.
in the Student Union at 4:30. According to ASB President Don
"There will be three big games," Schaeffer the budgets have gone through the Board of Control and
he explained fraiday, "and all can are scheduled for temporary approval tonight by the council. Various
look torward to a ’big show’ at the
department budget breakdowns
first game in the Spartan stadium
will be examined and compared
Whica will haves Mexican theme.
with last year’s requests, but they
On September It rivalry with the
will not be set definitely until next
Stanford Indiatts will be continyear, Schaeffer said.
ued in their stadium. Song girls
award
winners
may
Freshman
the
will- be preset along with
Will Consider Golf Request
exchange their unmatched numbancl and majorettes. At this time
The Spartan golf team’s request
matched
ones
in
the
for
erals
the new Spartan "Head" will
for funds amounting to $1400 to
Men’s gym this week.
make its appearance."
cover expenses involved in a trip
to the NCAA matches to be .held
Students ase asked to wear
in Ames, Iowa, June 27-July 2, will
white shirts and rooter’s caps, and
be considered. The golf team will
sit in the center section. Nineteen
be defending champions at the
forty-eight ASH cards will be good
Iowa tournament.
for both of throw games.

Frosh, Get Numbers

a.
&MC President T. W. MacQuarrie Is shown awarding Robert
Bermettler the rank of lieutenant, U.S. Amy, reserve, During

a
as
the recent commissioning exercises, 38 senior ROTC Cadets received
their lieutenancies.

Spartans Place
In NCAA Finals

Miss Ruth Baldwin
To Leave Faculty

Last but n(4 least will be the
game with Santa Clara here on
the 24th which will be the first in
over 10 yea4 Card stunts are
game, and Stewplanned for t
thusiastic support,
art asks for
this game a sucneeded to
r section will be
cess. The
on the 50 yar line. "Let’s all turn
out in full fairee for these early
germs!" Steward says.

Miss Ruth Baldwin, instructor
In librarianship and assistant in
the library’s reference room, left
San Jose State oollege today for
Los Angeles, according to Miss
Joyce Backus, head librarian. Miss
Baldwin, who does not plan to return to SJSC, will teach librarianship at the University of Southern
California this summer, Miss- Backus said.

An informal report of a tour
through the local Doctors hospital
undertaken by Schaeffer, Mr. E.
W. Clements, council faculty ad%liter, and members of the council
will be made at tonight’s meeting.

Purpose of the trip, made last
Friday, was to examine facilities
of the hospital that are included
in the proposed new health program now being considered for
By CARL UNDERWOOD
In 1939,--Miss Baldwin received the student-bodyaLOS ANGELES COLISEUMUniversity of Southern California
her B.A. at Muskingum college,
regained its long -lost NCAA track and field championship here SatA ’requesh from the San Jose
New Concord, Ohio; she received
-39 club to.award the Winner of
urday by amassing 55 2-5 points to easily outscore all foes. Some
her B.S. (in library science) And
30,000 fans w5+ched the proceedings.
A.M. degrees from the University their scholarship a’ free student
San Jose State’s four entrants, Bob Crowe, Woody Linn, Mel Mar.l A record tumber of 147 peti- of Illinois in 1940 and 1945 re- body card from San Jose State
college will be discussed by the
Itin and George Nlattos, all placed
tions to c
e examination sche- spectively.
council.
among the first six men in thelr dules ha
this
sean
Miss Balchvin who came here
Will Nominate Representative
respeatia9 *sesta aod picked up
,easa,i1hree yeaes.ago,_ stated that she
week,-Dia
SACRAMENTO, June 17 (UM: 5 2-5 markers for the Spartans.
Nomination of a student reprehad no de finite plans after Ole
said
yesterday.
chairman,
mittee
A $100 million fluid to aidvetersentative
to the San Jose Junior
USC
this
sumat
finished
teaching
It was practically an all-Calians in the purchase of homes and
Chamber of Commerce will be
Forty were granted to allow stu- I mer.
with
31
and
fornia
meet
as
UCLA
bill
by
a
createdbe
would
farms
made at the council meeting. Dick
dents to attend Summer Sessions
passed by the state- senate today. Stanford with 30 points followed at -oth’ nano and_Mi e ’k_homas have
were
-team
the’--Trojarnr
in
TIT-6 measure, by-SeliaTar
been tentatively selected foi-Ecif1=--granted in order that some could
an F. Coombs, It, Napa, provides
sideration, according to Schaeffer.
Bo6 Crowe led the Spartan find certain jobs, 27 for transporfor the issuance and sale of state quintet with a 5th good for two tation reasons, 16 for incomplete
.
please
people
Will
following
the
The
program.
Social affairs by-laws and the
bonds to finance the
points in the 100-yard dash. Crowe makeups, 15 for those going to see Glenn Stewart in the large
bill now goes to the assembly for was pullitig up on the leaders as
book exchange contract are slated
ROTC camps, 5 for students hav- inner room of the Student Union to be dbelllised during tonight’s
approval.
he crossed the finish line. He was ing foar tests ,Fin one day, 6 for after 10 a.m. Wednesday, June 22: conferenor.
eliminated Friday in a 220-yard miscellaneous reasons, and 2 for
Connie Carbon, Taylor Chamtrial heat. Pell-Mel Patton won people making special marriage
Another report from the Spardi
bers, Barbara Clark, Dave Costa,
the century by edging Seton Hall’s plans.
Gras investigation committee will
David
Down,
Connie
Henderson,
Andy Stanfield to the tape in 9.7,
be given concerning more stringbucking a 4 1-2 mile an hour wind. Dr. Heath said that only three Nancy Hershe, Margie Higdorn, _ent
_ regulations governing any such
ether
ions wiere
sapprov
the r_est_ciftlia collegefuture progranis. The subject of
Mel Martha got off a beautiful members of the examination com- Kelly, Lorraine Leanetti, Gerrie
settjed down to taking finals tocouncil members’ jackets rounds
day, several hundred unfettered Jump on his third attempt at 6’ 4" mittee are Dr. Raymond Barry, Lopes, John McSweeny, Ruth out the agenda for the evening.
Mahr,
Agnes
Mello.
wiikelt
deadlocked
him
with
six
opseniors trekked to Pleasanton to
enjoy Senior Day at Old Hearst ponents for third place. A heel Dr. William Poytress, Dr. RayPaul Merrit, Shirley Meyer, Jobruise hindered his jumping, but mond Mosher, Mr. Joe West, Mr. anne Parker, Marjorie Nattrass,
ranch.
While there they will enjoy he still came close on one 6’ 6" Elmo Robinson, Miss Viola Palm- June Pereira, Pat Sumner, Shirley
saimlning, riding, golf, and a va- If). Brown’s Dick Phillips leaped er, and Dr. Irene Palmer.
Thompson, Eleanor Watson,. BarThere will be a graduation reriety of indoor sports. Tonight a 6’ 7" for first place.
bara Watts, Nancy DeLude, Lou hearsal tomorrow morning at
chicken dinner will be served on
Anne DeLude, Charleen Little, 8:30 at Spartan stadium for all
In the discus, Woody Linn’s
the Valle); View Terrrace to be
Barbara Meeker and Len Wallach. participating seniors.
158’ 7 1-2" heave in Friday’s trials
followed by outdoor dancing to the
earned him sixth spot. He failed
music of the ranch’s orchestra.
to improve this mark in the finals.
Bob Sampson took charge of
Clint Frank of Yale copped the
the arrangements for the class.
event with a 168’ 9 1-2" toss.

Petitions Granted
To Record Number

Bill Will.Aid

Is Your Name Hage

Grads Foil Finals;
Frolic at Ranch

Grads To Rehearse

Welk,* Leader

One More Daily
Final edition of the Spartan
Daily this quarter will make its
appearance on campus Wednesday,
according to an announcement by
Leonard Krejci!, editor. The Daily
will not he published on Tuesday
and Thursday of this week, Kreidt
declared.

Additional Purchases
Needed for Expansion

Although he pole vaulted somehat below his best, Sophomore
George Mattes picked up 1 2-5
points by clearing 13’ 8". He ended
up in a Me-way tie for fourth
place. Bobby Smith, San Diego
State sophomore, pulled the meet’s
greatest upset when he soared
14’ 3", his all.time top mark, to
capture the vaulting championship.

Jim Fuchs of Yale set a new
NCAA shot-put record with a toss
SEDONA, Ariz.. June 17 (UP).
of 56 feet 1 1-2 inches. Patton
Movie Actor James Stewart today equalled
the record in the 220took stock of a collection of unique yard
dash in 20.4 seconds.
wedding gifts for his bride-to-be,
Gloria McLean.
Mal Whitfield of Ohio §tate, the
When the 200 Apache Indians, Olympic 800-meter champion, won
with whom the actor is working the 880-yard run in record -tying
here in the Twentieth-Century fashion in 1 minute 50.3 seconds.
,Fox film "Arrow", learned of the
Craig Dixon of UCLA equalled
forthcoming nuptials they thought the 120 yard high hurdles record
some gifts were in order.
of 13.9 seconds.
As a result, Stewart will be able
Don GehrPatton, Whitfield,
to present his bride with 52 Indian
blankets, 40 pairs of beaded moc- man of Wisconsin and Bud Held
assins, 13 turqonise necklaces, 11 of Stanford were the athletes who
goatskin blouses and a Papoose successfully defended their 1948
NCAA championship.s.
carrier.

By PEGGY MAJOR and
HELEN DAVIS
0 Before San Jose State college
can begin to build on the block
bordered by San Carlos, Eighth,
San Antonio, and Seventh streets,
the state of California will have
to purchase 12 more parcels of
land.

Dean of Mee Paul M. Pitman
(above). was elected president
of Conununity Welfare Council at a Board of Trustees meettag late last week. The recentlyorganised council will unify efforts of various local ftelfare agencies.

Most new buildings to be. constructed adjacent to Washington
Square will be on this block. There
are 23 lots which eventually will
become part of the expanded campus planned for future Spartans.
San Antonio street will be closed .off when the new Student Union is built straddling it between
Seventh and Eighth streets. The
Eighth street chapter houses of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Theta
Chi fraternities will have to move
to new locations when the building
progratn begins. Other houses on
the block will be torn down, and

students living in them will be
forced to find new living quarters
when the expansion starts.
Total assessed value of the unowned land is 854,210, according
to information received from the
Santa Clara county assessor’s office. However, when the state
makes buying overtures to the
householders on the block. It will
have to pay, in all probability,
twice the amount of the total assessed value, or In the neighborhood of $100,000.
The most recently acquired parcel of land purchased by the state
was bought in January, 1947. All
other lots were purchased in 1945
and 1946.
Actual progress for the expansion program cannot begin until
the state appropriates funds to
buy the remaining land. Accordingly, the date of construction of
new college buildings is as yet unknown.
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Scan and Scowl --VinoIs Sked
Mon., June 20; Classes meeting at: Wed.. June 22; Classes meeting at:
8:30 MWF Or Daily
7:30 MWF or Daily 7:30- 9:10
7:30- 9:10
9:20-11:00 10:30 TTh
9:30 TM
9:20-11:00
11:10-12:50 11:30 MWF or Daily 11:10-12:30 12:30 MWF or Daily
2:30 TTh
1:40- 3:20
1:30 TTh
1:40- 3:20
4:30 MWF or Daily
3:30 MWF or Daily 3:30- 5:10
3:30- 5:10
Thurs., June 23
Tues., June 21
8:30 TTh
7:30- 9:10
7:30 TTh
7:30- 9:10
9:20-11:00 1 9:30 MWF or Daily 9:20-11:00 10:30 MWF or Daily
11:10-12:50 12:30 ’rat
11:10-12:50 11:30 TTh
1:00- 2:30 .A11 Eng. Ax, Ay, Az
2:30 MWF or Daily
1:30 AIWF or Daily 1:40- 3:20
2:40- 4:20
4:30 TTh
3:30- 5:10
3:30 TTh
4:30- 6:10
Any class meeting at 5:30 or later in the evening will meet finals
week at the usual time,and have the final at that time.
Classes meeting four times a week are considered as daily in
taiis schedule.
Any 1 11/2 or 2 period class is to he examined according _to (he
minutes.
first hour of meeting, and the examination is limited to 100
Any student who, by this schedule, would have four or five examinations in one day may petition the Examination Commipee for a
change of schedule.
The 1948-49 graduating seniors who participate in the commencement exercises are exempt from finals.
No examinations, except make-ups for individual students, are to
the schedule.
be given during the calendar week preceding first day of
committee
by
approved
be
must
rules
these
Any variations from
action. Petition blanks may be obtained in Room 120A. Petitions
bemust be filed with the committee chairman at least four days
fore the proposed change.

Dance Directors Call
Gals ’Frozen Fillies’

By Virginia MacPherson
Ispend an extra week loosening up
HOLLYWOOD, Calif. (UP)
their upper muscles."
Two dance directors looked over
He wants to put on a dance
Hollywood’s crop of chorus cuties
of the 1\Iear East, he exfantasy
the
with
up’
came
and
today
mysterious
alarming conclusion that most plained, with all the
for.
American girls are "frozen fillies" gestures harem beauties go in
The way those gals move their
from the hips up.
bump-and -grind aims, Horton says, is every bit as
"They’re all
conscious," wailed Lester Horton tantalizing as any Yankee stripand Hal Better. "They think all tease.
Belfer leans /more toward the
they have to do is give a provocative wiggle of their hips and Hindu hoofers. thighs and they’re irresistible."
"There’s a whole world of senThat may be, say the dance di- suality in the ’Hestia Mundra’."
rectors. But at that, the babes he said. "That’s the Hindu hand
are only half right. Any mathe- movement. The hand can be Just
matician can tell you this leaves as provocative as the hipwhen
50 per cent of their chassis charms used right."
-,
in the undeveloped stage.
As far as these dance directlors
Too Sweater Conscious
are concerned, there’s too much
About all the beauties bother to lay-it -on -the-line
philosophy .in
do with what nature gave ’ern American dancing.
above the _waistline, the boys say,
is squeeze it into a tight sweater
and remember to breathe deeply
in wolf-territory.
It takes more’n that, according
to the one-twoLthree-kick gents.
LOS ANGELES, June 17 (UP).
"(iris could make their hands
and necks and shoulders do all The wife of rotund radio announckinds of interesting things," Hor- er Don Wilson got an uncontested
ton says. "Take the hand. It can divorce today on grounds he made
be just as sexy as . . . vell . . . i her a "television widow."
as anything."
Mrs. Maria T. Wilson, 38, a forLook, they pointed out, what mer Polish countess told SuperMae West does by wiggling one ior Judge Alfred L. Bartlett her
finger. Now there, they sigh, is 275-pound husband sat for hours
a master at work. She wouldn’t in front’O11i1S television set, "moeven have to give with the "come rose, moody and refusing to speak
up’n see me some time" routine. to me for weeks."
Horton and Beller were looking
"He insulted me in front of the
for five dancing dolls to undulate servants and friends," the tall,
in Universal-International’s "Bag- blonde dress designer said. "He
dad." What they found, they said, once called me a stupid bore."
was 160 "muscle-frozen" mamas.
Mrs. Seymour Nebenzal, wife of
Need Extra Training
the movie producer, testified she
"We finally picked five," Horoften had seen Wilson "belittle
ton went on. "But we’ll have to
and criticize" his wife and added
he caused her to have a severe
nervous breakdown.
Terms of the property settlement provided each would get a
Records and Albums
unit of a double Beverly Hills apartment house. The 49-year -old raclassia
dio announcer also got part of the
popular_
furniture, including the television
set, an auto and repayment of a
$10,000 loan made to Mrs. Wilson’s
dress designing firm. Mrs. Wilson
was given all stock in the comMarusia Originals, Inc., and
Young’s Little Book Shop apany,
bank account estimated at $28.70 E. SAN FERNANDO
000, and other securities. She
waived support.

Mrs. Don Wilson
Blantetleleviflon

1.

NEW SHIPMENT

1/2

price!

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT
25c GOOD SERVICE
GOOD FOOD Jumbo Hmburgers
Car service daily 6 p.m. -2 a.m., Sun. 2 p.m. -2 a.m.

TEEPEE

an

ct!

SPECIAL RATES FOR PARTIES, ETC.

PIPER’S POTATO DONUTS
SIX DELICIOUS VARIETIES Columbia 6979-W
252 Park Ave.

met.)
Kki

Labor Department !Portrait in REIR
Reports Job
Decline Worth $125,000
In Manufacturing
.By Raymond II. Wilson
WASHINGTON, June 17 (UP) -The Labor department reported
today that employment in manufacturing industries fell off 320
thousand between mid-April and
mid -May for its eighth straight
monthly decline.
The department’s Bureau of Labor Statistics said that although
part of the decline could be attributed to labor disputes, "most of
the drop reflects seasonal contraction of activity and a continuation
of declining demand for a substantial number of products."
Manufacturing payrolls on May
15, it said, totaled 15 million, 17
thousand - a drop of about 900
thousand below May, 1948, and
of 1 million, 700 thousand below
the postwar peak of last September.
The decline in manufacturing
employment caused total employment in all non-agricultural industries to drop 281 thousand between mid -April and mid -May. In
connection with these figures, the
department noted that unemployment increased by about 250 thouand during the month to a postwar high of 3 million, 289 thousand.
Some government economists
believe the June unemployment
total may reach 4 million. It was
revealed earlier this week that the
administration is working on a
program to combat unemployment
if the number of jobless reaches
serious proportions.
President Truman declined to
discuss the program at his news
conference yesterday. He said he
does not believe the nation is undergoing any unemployment crisis
and indicated he would reveal any
plans he has in his economic report to Congress next month.
A number of business and financial leaders apparently agreed
with Mr. Truman’s optimistic view.
A United Press survey showed
that in general they regard the
current business slump as nothing
more than a "levelling atr from
postwar economic peaks.
The latent buying power and
consumer nqeds of the public, they
said, are of such a nature that
they do not anticipate any depression. They predicted that the decline In business activity woTli d
continue through 1949.

By CHUCK CZUBIAK
How would you like to see approximately $125,000 staring you
in the eyes/ Well, it isn’t exactly cord cash that you’d see, but an
estimated value in oil, canvas and a bit of creative genius.
Of the 18 centennial paintings exhibited in the Reserve Book
room of the library, one is valued at over a cool one hundred "grand"
by its owners, the California Palace of the ’Legion of Honor.
The painting, to he sure, is extraordinary. It seems to have just
a little more than its contemporaries hanging along the book room
in their
wall paintings which,
own right, are considered fine
works of art.
But let us return to the painting with the huge price tag. The
work, titled "Cardinal’s Portrait",
was painted in 1896 by Toby Rosenthal, a Munich-trained New
Englander, who worked in California 10 years.

Marie Herold Wins
YM-YW Scholarship
Miss Marie Herold, sophomore
psychology major, has been awarded a scholarship by the advisory
board of the San Jose YMCA YWCA,
to attend the Pacific
School of Religion, Berkeley, Cal.,
according to Mrs. Janet Anderson,
executive secretary of the
Student Y.
The entire cost of attending the
school, $160, is covered by the
scholarship. Miss Herold will attend classes from June 20-July 30.
The school, which is primarily
for students who are officers of
campus Christian groups, offers
three courses of study for six units of credit. They are religious
values in the modern world, introduction to social ethics, and introduction to group work.
Purpose of the school is to provide training for students in positions of leadership tin college
Christian associations.
Miss Herold is president, of the
Student Y. She is asstieiate cochairman of the northern rqgion of
the southwest regional Y -Y’’;
she is also on the Asilomar planrung committee.

21 or Skidoo. Gals Student ’Y’ Elects
SACRAMENTO, June 17 (UP) Four New Officers
Married women under 21 would
still be classified as minors for
purposes of the alcoholic beverage
control act, according to a bill
that passed the senate today. The measure was sent
assembly for approval.

Classified Ads
FOR RENT
ROOMS FOR RENT: For summer. Five blocks from school. Two
blocks from Barron-Gray cannery.
DSG house, 703 S. Third,
Col.
10935-W.
FREE RENT: For four men students from June 25 -Sept. 1 in four
bedrooms, living room, kitchen and
bathroom in exchange for painting
and paperhanging same. Mrs. K.
Walker, 870 Poplar. Santa Clara
463-J.
FOR RENT: Room for’men stu’dents, or working men, during
summer months. Community kitchen, shower bath, study and living rooms, linens furnished, laundry privileges. Mrs. Gilbert Moore,
458 N. Fourth.
MEN: Rooms for summer; block
and half from campus;
kitchen
privileges, $25; without, $15; 468
S. Sixth.
FOR SALE
COLUMBIA SUPER: Lady’s bicycle, balloon tires, excellent condition. Call Alice, Col. 639-J between 6-8 p.m. Best offer takes
it. Must sell!
FOR SALE: 1935 Packard four door sedan, $100. Mrs. Kay Walker, S,C, 46.1-.1. 870 Poplar, Santa
Clara.
’37 PLYMOUTH: Deluxe coupe.
Good condition. $200. 703 S. Third

Four new officers were elected
at a Student Y meeting last
Thursday, according to Paula Phillips, chairman of the nominating
committee. They are: Marie Herold, presidehtTT6Mnflacobsen,
vice-president; Margaret Feavel,
treasurer; Mary Kelley, secretary.
Miss Heroll has been filling the
office of president this quarter,
due to the absence of Bill Raver,
who is interning on a newspaper
in Oregon.
. Jacobsen has been elected to
Spartan Shield, new honor organization for ex -servicemen.
Miss Kelley was chairman of the
Student Y’s May Day breakfast
this year; she is also a member of
the Black Masque honor society
and president of the Education
honorary society.
Miss Feavel has been active
with the Student Y’s finance committee this quarter.
FLY for

Rosenthal, ,a master of story
picture realism, was very popular
both in Europe and America.
Valued at $100,000
The California Palace of the Legion of Honor purchased the painting for a reportedly large sum and
later insured it for $75,000. It is
interesting to note here that the
painting, though valued at over
$100,000, may not bring over several thousand dollars in the open
market. However, its greatness is
not in its resale value, but in its
excellent portrayal of realism.
The "Cardinal’s Portrait" has
been reproduced more than any of
Rosenthal’s other works. It is said
that many who purchased reproductions of the painting had never
before heard of Rosenthal. The
painting has been voted the most
popular exhibited in San Franciscoeven though it was painted
back in ’96.
The story, it is written, told by
the painting, is that of the cardinal sitting .to a young monk for
his portrait. The old man has fallen asleep, and the monk is scratching his head in perplexitx. On the
easel is the partly finished portrait; the contrast between the
dignified pose on the canvas and
the blissfully sleeping "tirince" of
the church* gives the picture its ,t
value. It is a simple story, but it
appealsoit is unanimous, with a
quality that brings a sympathetic
smile.
It is an achievement, a fulfillment of creative life painted on
simple canvas by a man endowed
with the penetrating soul of the
artistic, a gift inherent in so few.
Other Paintings l’opular
In passing it should be mentioned that many of the ’remaining
paintings on display are almost
equally popular in California art
circles.
"The Henderson Children," by
Charles C. Nahl, "Headwaters of
Tuolumne River," by William
Keith and a group portrait of one
of the first settlers of San Jose,
by Giovanni :Martinelli, are but
three of the displayed paintings
which have aroused curiosity and
attracted wide interest and observation.
These centennial paintings, borrowed from San Francisco and
Oakland museums to illustrate the
theme "100 Years of California
Art", will remain on display until
after commencement, June 24.
It ’would be well worth the while
of any person to view thAe paintings. For, as we all know, a century is a long time to wait, for a
second chance.

$79.80 to New York

NATIONAL TRAVEL CLUB
INC.
LUXURY AIR LINERS
COAST -TO-COAST AIR SERVICE
34S. Market
Ballard I953 -R

Well, finals are hre. Guess I’ll
have to look for another school!
DINAH’S LUNCHEON
ALL YOU CAN EAT-95c

TYPEWRITERS
for rent
SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Special Rental Rates for Students
Used Standard & Portable Machines For Sale
Also New Portables
Easy Payment Plan

UNDERWOOD
ROYAL
REMINGTON
Es. 1900
G. A. BLANCHARD
24 So. 2nd St., Bal. 349

CORONA
dMMINI=PI,

IMINIIM1111111

Members of Sparta’s 1949 Track Aggregation
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Top Amateur Stars Compete at Fresno
FRESNO, Cal. (UP) --J. Flint
Hanner, Director of the National
AAU track meet here June 24 and
25, today boasted that Ratcliffe
stadium will play host to the
First row, left to right: John
manager, standing. Second row:
Bland, Ted Breeden. Third row:
greatest aggregation of track and
Deoey, manager; Bobby Crowe,
Stan Nigg, manager (standing);
Jack Paseey, Bob Iteinrichs, field stars since the 1932 Olympics.
Marion Day, /1 onnie Maire,
Lloyd Warthan, Steve O’Meara,
Woody Linn, Stu Inman, Kay
The annual AAU classic promGeorge Mattos, Bob Nicola!,
Walt Lumpkin, L. W. Hall,
Serv ante, Hill Gallagher, Dave ises to bring more than 800 of
Dore Purdy, Boyd Porch, Coach
the world’s finest cindernsen to
Bud Winter and f/rv Johnson,
Hank Plymire, Mel Martin, Ivan
Marriott and Bill Passey,
Fresno, Hanner declared.
Heading the list of champion
MARTIN, MATTOS, AND LINN SET RECORDS
amateurs are Herb McKenley,
world 400 meter and 440 yard record holder; Lloyd LaBeach, coholder of the 100 meter record and
possessor of the 200 meter mark,
and Harrison Dlillard, low and high
hurdle champion.
Don Gehrmann, leading American miler, will also lay his title
on the line, along with Wilbur
By HANK PLYMIRE
Thom pso n, Olympic shot put
(Editors*Note: This is the final section of a series dealing with San Jose State’s 1949 track competition) champion;
Mal Whitefield. 800 meThis year the half-mile was sadly lacking in outstanding runners in comparison to Thelno Knowles ter tilist, and Dr. Steve Seymour,
of 1948 fame. Bob Nicolai, up from the ’48 frosh, was number one man in this event, with a best mark the nation’s top javelin hurler.
of 2:00.9 and was consistently clocked between 2:01 and 2:03. This, an improvement of some siv For 24 years, Hanner has tend-

Spartan "Track" Men Excelled
In Field Events During 1949

seconds over his previous best times and
competitors on Winter’s squad.
Lowell Nash, a veteran 880 man,
of two years on the Spartan team,
elected to graduate after the
Stanford meet and, therefore, was
lost to the squad. He ran a 2:01
two lapper to place third in the
Indian contest.
Plymire, returning for his second year of competition at Sparta,
was off. his ’48 half-mile performance and could run only a 2:01.5
and that but once.
Miler Purdy
Dore Purdy, a real hard lucker
if ever there was one, led several
mile and two mile races, only to
lose out by’ close margins, or, as in
the case Of the PAA eight -lap
contest, was disqualified. He registered a 4:23.2 for his outstanding mile time and ran a 9:46.7
two-mile to win the Junior PAA
event.
51nrion Day turned in a 4:35.6
mile effort once, but wasn’t a
consistent performer. In the twomile event, Seward Cha pm a n
teamed with Purdy to provide a
point winning punch and was
clocked in 9:56 for his best-ever
time.
Jack Passey was clocked unofficially in a 14.6 110-yard high
hurdle stint for the best mark
among the timber toppers, while
his brother, Bill, scored a 14.9
effort.. Roger Smythe and Jerry
Green also ran the stick event, but
no times are available for them.
Walt Lumrkin and Dave Marriott took care of the 220 low hurdles, with tlw former chalking up
the best time %rile’) he ran a 24.2.
Mariott also !,Jved in the javelin throw with a respectable heave
of 162 ft. BoA Po:ch, the number one Spzatan spear tosser,
reached a 199 ft. 2 in. mark during the season and placed often
In the scoring column. s
Linn Was Steady
Co-captain Woody, Linn was a
consistent performer in the shot
and discus, setting a new school
record in the iron-ball put and tying the standard in the discus. His
distances were 50 ft. 9 in. and 162
ft., respectively. Though not always in the scoring column with
the shot, Linn managed to constantly come through with a spot
In the platter throw.
Ray Servante, shot and discus
newcomer to San Jose, did not
often get into the point end .of
things, but made fair marks of 43
ft. $ in. and 135 ft. In his favorite undertakings.
Broad Jumpers Ronnie Maire,
Bill Gallagher and Dick Fortier
all had on and off days. Maire got
out the greatest distance in this
event with a 23 ft.
in. effort,
followed by Fortier’s 23 ft. 11/4
.in. !rap. The latter suffered from
Injuries all season, but also managed to do a respectable 12 ft. 6
in. In the pole vault.
r
.

his 49.8 relay lap marks him as one of the most improved

Gallagher, a highly touted J.C.
transfer, got out 22 ft. 5 in., but
looked like another year of sea ,sorting wouldn’t do him a bit of
harm.
George Mattos broke the State
college vaulting record no less
than three times during the season, ending up with a very good
14 ft. 1 1/4 in. He cleared 14 ft.
several times and with the exception of the Compton meet, always
managed to get into the scoring
ledgEt, ev8n in competition among
top pole. specialists in the U.S.
Bud Hamilton, newcomer to
Spartan track and field ranks, also
fought injuries, but nevertheless
attained his best height ever at 12
ft. 6 in. in the vault.
High Jumpers
High jumpers Mel Martin, Ivan
Bland and Junior Morgan had on
and off days, but Martin was easily the outstanding leaner by virtue of his new school mark of 6 ft.
6 7/16 in., a good effort in anybody’s league. Bland cleared 6 ft. 2
in. and Morgan, when not busy
with spring football, managed to
clear 6 ft. 2 in. on occasions
Other traeksters, who eaine into
their own at times, were Tom
Ross, quarter miler; Loren Meredith, hop, step and jump, and
Lloyd Warthen, 440 and 880 runner.
No small coedit can be extended
to the
of the managers: Stan
Nigg, OfV
and John Dewey. Trainers Link Kimora, Bob
Gillis, Lorry Jasper and George
Egan were also instrumental in
preparing the trackmen for their
run, jump and throw efforts.

A PENNY SAVED

Success Story
Heavyweight boxer Don Schaeffer is student body president at
San Jose State. Heavyweight boxer Pat Walsh is student body president at Santa Clara university.
Heavyweight boxer Jack Scheberies sophomore class representative
at San Jose State. Leather gloves
is the secret of sucless, not a
leather brief case.

ed the 440-yard cushioned clay oval which he believes is far superior to the eastern cinder tracks.
The surface is plowed daily with
a spike drag, smoothed off with
special equipment, and then sprayed with water. Harmer explained
that the idea is to keep just
enough moisture in the clay and
add a smooth cushioned surface.

LOOK NO FURTHER
For The Finest Food
MORNING
NOON
NIGHT
Open 24 Hours
It’s The

HASTY-TASTY
40 E. SANTA CLARA
Closed Wdesolays

A PENNY EARNED

Golden West Dry Cleaners
Buttons sewed onRips and tears repaired
Close to College Close to town

EIGHT CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
275 E. William
1119 Franklin - Santa Clara
25-29 S. Third Street
Main Plant
Ballard 60
332 E. Santa Clara St.
231 Willow
1740 Park Ave.
24th and Santa Clara St.
1335 Lincoln

TOPS IN AMERICA’S COLLEGES AND IN HOLLYWOOD TOO

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS
SMOKE CHESTERFIELD

THAN ANY

"CHESTERFIELDS
ARE COMPLETELY SATISFYING
THEY’RE MILDER ... MUCH MILDER
IT’S MY CIGARETTE"

STAII111

in "INTERFERENCE"
111.K.O.PICUPIE

HER

THE TOP MEN IN AMERICAS SPORTS
SMOKE CHESTERFIELD
"It’s my cigarette" 09,t1., 10.m AAA"-

You Get

SERVICE
and you

Save 4c Per Gal.
at the

MA YON
SERVICE STATION
4th arid William St.

ONE OF THE BAY AREAS
FINEST
ART ’DEPARTMENTS

AINT & WALLPAPER CO.
Pi

111-

THE BEST CIGARETTE FOR YOU TO SMOKE MILDER isuedt MILDER
Cornea 1949. LOWY St
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Monday, June 20, 1949

Berkeley Book Co.
C$IF,AgserSfigkers Schmidt-To Speak lictikty, Old Taxis
Spartans will have a chance to
AtieSoviAvailable
At Civitan Club
rid themselves of second hand
office announced
4

SPARTAN

DAILY

The placement
Mr. Willard E. "Huck" Schmidt,
recently that California State Ern.
director of the Rance school, will
ployees association car stickers
are now available for active mem- address the Civitan club Thursday
at 12:30 in the De Anza hotel.
bers.
Graduating seniors who have
-e
o
c
San l
Jose
The y
State
lege progistered with the Placement office
will
outline
lessor
that
the-police probwith
clear
reminded
to
ere
office before leaving school for the lems of today and the part scientisummer. It is imperative that the! fie ’ investigation plays in criminal
Placement office be notified of all .
investigetion.
changes of address so that placeas
soon
ments can be made as
The 11th annual conference of
possible, Miss Doris Robinson, the California Newspaper PublishPlacement office, stated.
ers association at Stanford university Fr ida y will hear Mr.
Schmidt describe "Police -Press Relations." Also on the rosier of
speakers during the first afterPersons who can’t pay World noon session is Mr. Dwight Bentel,
Student Service Fund pledges be- SJSC Journalism department head.
fore the end of school may mail He will show the pitfalls in libel
their money to the Graduate Man- which face publishers at all times.
ager, San Jose State college, WSPublishers throtighqut the state
SF Chairman Marsh Pitman anwill convene at the Stanford Faculnounced Friday.
Pitman also expressed his "be- ty Wornen’s clubhouse June 24-25.
lated thanks to the many persons
whose cooperation and hard work
made the World Student Service
Fund drive a success."
Announcements

can’t Pay WSSF?

Ma Money Later

PAR PHOTO
SERVICE
Photo Supplies - Finishing
61 E. Santa Clara Strsst

1

Tax Proposed

At the same time, the Senate
Governmental Efficiency committee killed a liquor tax bill sponsored by Gov. Earl Warren to
San J6se State college chapter place an additional tax of 14 cents
of the American Association of on every fifth of liquor sold.
University Professors began adopThe cigarette tax proposal was
tion of its first constitution Thursamended by the Ways and Means
day, according to Dr. Harrison
committee into a bill by AssemHeath, president.
blyman John Babbage, R., RiverDr. Heath explained that the side, to appropriate $25 million
AAUP had settled main points on for emergency school house conthe constitution, but more work struction. The estimated $55 milhas to be done in forming by-laws. lion in new revenue expected from
Dr. Ben Naylor, Dr. H. Murray the tax also would be used parClark, Dr. Gertrude Cavins, Miss tially to pay for a $36 million
Mary Booth, and Mr. Hartley proposed increase in present state
Jackson will prepare details for aid to school districts.
the final adoption at the next
meeting in October.

JUNIOR CLASS USHERS FOR
COMMENCEMENT: Will the following people please meet Friday,
June 24, 2:30 p.m., Student Union:
Jack Passey, Marian Bell, Alyce
Leonard, Belmont Reid, Dick CirThe friend that makes us loose
igliano, Blanche Foster, Althea is a declared enemy.
Floyd, Joan O’Neil, Bill Schulz,
Kay Dewey, Margaret Bankson,
Joah Bruch, Bill Martin, Janet
Green, Angie Panelli, Dorothy Ellis.
To fit any car
$39.95
ATTENTION! SENIORS: All
graduating seniors planning to return to school next -fall are requested to leave their names in
the Registrar’s office in order that
registration booklets can be prepared in advance.

11-71-4.

HUNTER-PETERSON
EQUIPMENT COMPANY
71 E. SAN FERNANDO

BAL 4234

16 W. San Antonio St.

Ballard 8334

When the Brain Box gets clogged,
ankle on down to the Den, wrap
yourself around some Neat Latin’,
N) and tickle your tired tummy for
Chew-worthy Chow!
tow dough.

and Television
57 So. 4th

Floral Shop

FINALS, SCHMINALS!

ALLIED RADIO

DELTA THETA OMEGA: Meeting tonight, 7 p.m., DID house.
Coats and ties for pictures.

it Mg.
3lowers
cpeet 5h., g
Ours
Blossom

Say

THE ESQUIRE DEN

PORTABLE RADIOS
$13.95!

Sold, Rented, Repaired

Spartan Daily

Association.

Faculty Considers
First Constitution

NEW MOTOROLA
RADIOS

TYPEWRITERS,

kiss Due Tomorrow

Tomorrow is the deadline for Thursday of finals week, accordthe return of library books and ing to Mina Joyce Backus, head.
the payment of fines and.lost book librarian.
books Wednesday and Thursday fees, according to Miss Barbara
On Friday, June 24, the reading
when a Berkeley book company Wood of the circulation desk.
rooms in the main libraPjf will stay
takes over Spartan Shop to buy
the circulation
Failure of students to clear rec- open from 8-1;
used text books.
ords.will result in grades being desk and the Reserve Book room
According to Mr. R. M. Atkinwill remain,open until 3 p.m.
withheld, she said.
son, Spartan Shop manager, the’
The library %till close at 5:90
out-of-town company
will buy
Library hours on Saturday, June
many books that are no longer
25, will be the same as usual.
used at State, as their facilities
for selling them elsewhere are
large.
Atkinson stated that the SparSAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
Entered as second class matter April 21,
tan Shop is glad to preseni this
SACRAMENTO, June 17 (UP).
1134, at San Jose, California, under the act
opportunity to San Jose State stu- A proposed five cents a pack tax of March 3, 1171.
dents. It is the first venture of on cigarettes to finance increased
Full leased wire service of United Press.
this kind for the campus book- state aid to schools was tentativePress of the Globe Printing Company, 1446
ly approved by the Assembly Ways South First Street, San JOS., C.oliforoda.
store.
and Means committee today.
Member, California Newspaper - Publishers’

36 Wt SAN FERNANDO

Col. 8615
A_

FOR HIGHEST PRICES
:

FOR YOUR BOOKS
SELL THEM AT THE END OF EACH QUARTER

0

A

DON’T WAIT UNTIL THE- BEGINNING OF NEXT!

0

SEU. FOR MORE. . . AT YOUR LOCAL STORE

A

VETERANS:

We welcome your patronage

"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE"

0

NEXT QUARTER HAVE YOUR CARD STAMPED:

k Co.
"Your Friendly Student Store"
134 E. San Fernando

Just Across Fourth from Student Union

